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ABSTRACT 

Recent studies on the tnagneto-optical (MO) iniaging of the magnetic flux and current distributioiis in 
polycrystalline high-T, superconductors are suminarized. We studied a wide spcctruni of liigli-T, 
materials, from single grain boundaries in YBCO bicrystals, to polycrystalline YBCO thick filnis 
deposited on an IBAD-buffer layer grown on a polycrystallinc I-Iastelloy substrate, to Bi-2223 tapcs. 
In all cases we found that structural defects (e.g., high-angle grain boundaries, second pliasc 
precipitates, microcrack networks, etc.) significantly limit tlic current-canying capability. Tliese 
defects make the magnetic f l u  distribution highly inhomogeneous, in turn producing granular and 
percolative current flow. By inverting the Biot-Savart law for thin film and slab geometries, we were 
able to reconstruct the local current flow patterns around defects and thus identi& the current-cqing 
percolative paths and map the distribution of local critical currents J,(r). Such studies show that, even 
in high-Jc materials, the local J,(r) can vary by a factor 2-10 due to defects. Since the maximurn local 
J,(r) values can significantly exceed the numbers obtained by transport measurements, i t  is clear that 
there are still significant opportunities for raising the J, of poIycrystallinc HTS conductors. 

KEY WORDS: Magneto-optical imaging, current distributions, percolation, structural defects, HTS. 

INTRODUCTION 

Long length conductors for large scale applications of HTS require polycrystalline material forms, thus 
introducing tlie problem of poor grain-to-grain connectivity and tlie necessity of aligning the grains as 
well as possible in order to obtain high critical current density J, [l]. It is well k n o w  that high-angle 
grain boundaries are practically opaque to supercurrent, as are other common current-limiting defects, 
such as microcracks and non-superconducting, second phase precipitates. As a result, the effective 
current-canying cross-section in practical HTS materials can be very much less than the geometrical 
cross-section of the sample, since the current has to percolate though the defect network. In this case 
the current-carrying capability of HTS is determined by the distribution of current-limiting defects, 
rather than by intragrain flux pinning. 

Recently, the current distributions J(r) in polycrystalline HTS fonns have been extensively 
studied by the magneto-optical (MO) imaging teclmique. When the images are quantified, the method 
enables one to extract J(r) and H,(r) maps in the vicinity of single grain boundaries in YBCO 
bicrystals [23 and to obtain the percolative distribution of magnetization and transport currents it1 Bi- 
tapes [3] and multifilament HTS conductors 141. Used in qualitative mode, MO imaging enables the 
effect of unhealed deformation cracks to be directly proved. MO imaging proves to be a very 
valuable tool for quantifying the inhomogeneity of practical HTS materials and thus for revealing their 
significant potential for further improvement. In the following, we give characteristic examples taken 
from our recent work, which demonstrate the capabilities of MO imaging. 



IESULTS 

a. Current flow near a IOIV artglc grairi bouiiclai-y 

Fig. 1 shows the MO iinage atid the calculated current and field distributions around a Iow-angle, thin 
film 5" [OOl] tilt YBCO grain bouiidary grown on SrTi03 by pulsed laser ablation. A nonzero critical 
current through tlie boundary (Jb) results in a cliaracteristic dark region in the center of the MO image 
which is clearly seen as a cusp in the pillow-like contours of the nonnal field HL(r) observed above the 
surface. Fig. IC shows tlie fields Ii,(r) at a height of 5 p~n above tlie filiii calculated for the Bean- 
model current distribution of Fig. 1 a. Excellent agreement between esperimeit and model \vas 
obtained [2]. The increase of the misonentation angle 6 above 7" results in  a strong decrease of &(e), 
so that no cusp in the MO image is then visible for 6 2 10". This is then tlie misorientation which 
effectively decouples the two grains of the bicrystal. 

1, r 

.~ _,?. .-__ 
Fig. 1: a) Bean model current pattem for which half the intra&& current crosses the grain boundary. 
b) MO image of a 5" [OOl]  tilt thin film YBCO bicrystal at 7 K and 72 mT. Darker regions 
correspond to lower local H,(r) c) Computed contours of H,(x,y) for the case shown in a) at a height = 
5 pm above the surface (see Ref. [2] for details). 

b. Current flow in biaxially aligned YBCO tape 

There has recently been great interest in methods of biaxially aligning YBCO on polycrystalline 
metallic substrates, using either the production of a quasi-single-crystal buffer layer of, for example, 
Yttrium-stabilized ZrOz using Ion Beam Assisted Deposition (IBAD) [5,6] on a polycrystalline 
Hastelloy substrate or using a textured Ni substrate made by a rolling and subsequent heat treatment 
process [7]. The result is an overlayer YBCO film that has almost perfect c-axis texture with a very 
strong, but not perfect in-plane texture. The J, (0 T, 77 K) values can attain more than IO6 A/cm2, the 
exact value being strongly correlated to the distribution of the in-plane misorientation [GI. Fig. 2 
shows the MO image of such a 5 x 0.3 mm x =1p thick YBCO film made with an IBAD buffer 
layer on a polycrystalline Hastelloy substrate. The transport Jc (0 T, 77 K) of this film was 5x10' 
A/cm2, consistent with a non optimum in-plane alignment. In such a case, the flux penetration arid 
current distribution are inhomogeneous. We have recently developed methods to quantify the 
inhomogeneities of J,(r), using the scheme proposed in [SI for inverting the Biot-Savart law for thin 
film samples. A raw MO image, together with the derived current stream lines, are shown in Figs. 2a 
and 2b. The stream lines clearly show how the magnetization currents bypass low-J, regions, while 
the J, map indicates significant variation of the local J,(r) values. The spatial resolution of the 
technique in quantitative mode is of order 5 pm, several times larger than the YBCO grain size. The 
fact therefore that J, is varying by as much as by a factor of 10 in different parts of the sample seems 
to implicate the local grain-to-gain misonentation as being important for determining J,. The best 
local J, values (up to 2 W c m 2 )  were about 4 times higher than the transport measurements. 
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Fig. 2: a) MO image of trapped magnetic flux in a 1 p n  thick YBCO film made on an IBAD 
substrate. Darker regions correspond to higher local H,(r) values. The image was obtained at 77 K 
after field cooling at H = 400 Oe and then reducing H to zero; b) Reconstnicted current stream lines 
for the image shown in a). The higher density of the streani lines corresponds to higher local J(r) 
values; c) Reconstructed J,-map for the image shown in a). Darker colors correspond to higher local 
J(r) values accofding to the scale shown in the inset. 



c. Current limiting defkcts iri L3SCCO-2223 coi~iposites 

I t  is abundantly clear fro111 inany csperirrierits, pnrticulsrly MOI csperirnciits [3,4,9], that cur-relit flow 
in BSCCO composites is percolative. Altliougli weak linked p i l i  boundaries are clearly orie cause 
for this, as exemplified by studies sucli 3s that sl~oivn for YBCO in Figs. 1 and 2, it is also clear that 
other types of barriers also exist. Polycrystalline BSCCO tapes differ strongly from YBCO in that 
they do not exhibit perfect c-axis festure (their in-plane texture is even worse), nor are they are of full 
density. Thus tliennal contraction rnismatcli, voids, large second phase particles arid the defonnatiou 
processes used to fonn a rolled tape all lead to crack networks that interrupt current flow. Recerit 
experiments in our group have been very 1ielpfi11 in siiowing that these crack neiivorks play a very 
important role in controlling the current flow in BSCCO tapes. 

In a recent paper by Parrell et al. [IO], the progressive changes that occur in the f l u  penetration 
as a tape is reacted tl~.~-ougli 3 heat treatments with intennediate pressing or rolling defonnation steps 
were described. MOI images showed that there are distinct patterns to the flux penetration that 
depend on the number of heat treatments (HT) and on the type of deforniation. The network of 
penetrating flux corresponds to all the weak links existing within the sample, whatever the sourcc. 
Two networks appeared, one being approximately equiaxed and having a length scale of about IO0 
pm, some 10 times the grain size, while the second was more linear and had an orientation that 
depended on whether the intennediate deformation step was by rolling or by pressing. I n  a 
development of this work by Polak et al. [ 11 3, the influence of bending strain on these networks was 
studied. 

Eb= 0% Eb= 0.20% E~ = 0.26% 

E b = O  Eb = 0.5% 
Fig. 3. MO images of pressed tapes (a) before bending and (b) after bending to &b = 0.2% and (c) 
after bending to &b = 0.26%; MO images of rolled samples before (d) and after bending to &b = 0.5 % 
(e>. 



The principal aspects of this k ;iic t.isiblc iri the data slio\iri i n  Fig. 3 .  l l ie liiicnr. nct\vorks 
of cracks are seen to be parallel to tlic tapc axis in tlic case of pressed sainples (see Fig. 73. -3, 2nd 
3c), wliilc they appear to bc noriiial to the tape axis for rolled samples (sec Fig. 3d and ?c) .  l 'l~csc 
two flux penetration orientations corrcspoiid exactly to those predicted from analysis of [hi' principal 
cracking directions during defonnatioii f i 21. We this conclude that i t  is quite possible for. cracks to 
be left unhealed by heat treatment, even wlien as niany as three HT are given. These cracks not only 
interrupt current flow in the final heat treated state but they also act as tlie nucleation sites for cracking 
under subsequent bend defonnatioii, as is shown by tlie bend strain pictures in Fig. 3: ' 1 . 1 1 ~  principal 
cracks are seen to first propagate longitudinally for the pressed samples (compare Fig:\3a arid 3b), but 
when the strain becomes large eiioiigh then cracks propagate out in a transverse direction, ;is cspected 
horn the state of stress (see Fig. 3c). I n  the case of reverse-bent rolled samples, both the initial arid 
the bend-induced stresses cracks are transverse to the tape axis (see upper pair of MO iniagcs). 
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Fig. 4. Normalized magnetization and 
critical current as a f ic t ion  of bending 
strain for both pressed and rolled 2223 
tapes. 

The magnetization and transport data slio~vn iii 
tlie graph of Fig. 4 are consistent with the h10 
images, bearing in mind that transport current f low 
only axially along the tape while magnetization 
currents must flow both along and across the tape. 
The sample set exhibiting tlie least fall off in I, with 
increasing strain is the pressed, transport current set. 
There is a distinct threshold for damage for this set, 
which is qualitatively consistent with the data of Fig. 
3a and 3b. The rolled sample set exhibits no 
threshold and I, declines distinctly inore rapidly than 
it does for the pressed set. The magnetization data 
falIs off more rapidly at low strains than does tlic 
transport data for pressed samples, but for tlic rolled 
samples the opposite occurs. This is due to the effect 
of tlie orientation of the residual microcrack Iietwork 
in pressed and rolled tapes, and how [lie cracks 
propagate when the tapes are strained. Small strains 
cause the propagation of transverse cracks in rolled 

samples, and while just a small number of transverse cracks can cause a great reduction of I, 
measured along the longitudinal direction, they have a lesser effect on the magnetization currents. 
Straining pressed samples causes cracks to propagate in the longitudinal direction, which strongly 
effects the magnetization but does not greatly influence I, measured along the same direction. 
Experiments like these illustrate the important role connectivity can play in determining J, in 
polycrystalline Bi-2223 tapes. 

CONCLUSION 

Our results indicate that various structural defects play a key role in determining the current-carrying 
capability of HTS conductors. The defects qualitatively change the character of current distribution, 
giving rise to a percolative, granular current flow. The very wide distribution of local J, values 
reconstructed from MO images suggests that current canying capability of polycrystalline HTS 
conductor forms can be significantly improved by eliminating particular structural defects. 

The work at the University of Wisconsin was supported by EPRI, ARPA and by NSF. The work at 
LAIC was supported by DOE. 
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